Final Draft Agenda
51st meeting of the Committee for Socio-economic Analysis

31 May-4 June
and
7-9 June 2021

Virtual meeting

Monday 31 May starts at 14.00
Friday 4 June breaks at 18.00
Monday 7 June resumes at 14.00
Wednesday 9 June ends at 18.15

Item 1 – Welcome and Apologies

Item 2 – Adoption of the Agenda

SEAC/A/51/2021
For adoption

Item 3 – Declarations of conflicts of interest to the Agenda

Item 4 – Report from other ECHA bodies and activities

a) Report on SEAC-50 action points, written procedures, and update on other ECHA bodies
b) Update of SEAC accredited stakeholders' list (closed session)

SEAC/51/2021/03
Restricted meeting document
For information and agreement

Item 5 – Restrictions

5.1 General restriction issues
a) Framework paper on opinion development on Restrictions
b) Update from the Restriction Task Force Meeting

*For discussion and information*

### 5.2 Restriction Annex XV dossiers

a) Conformity check and key issues discussion

1) 1,6,7,8,9,14,15,16,17,18,18-Dodecachloropentacyclo-[12.2.1.1^{6,9}.0^{2,13}.0^{5,10}].0^{2,13}.0^{5,10}]octadeca-7,15-diene ("Dechlorane Plus™")

*For discussion and agreement*

b) Opinion development

1) Undecafluorohexanoic acid (PFHxA), its salts and related substances – fifth draft opinion

*For discussion and agreement*

2) Substances in single-use nappies – second draft opinion
3) Lead and its compounds in ammunition and fishing tackles – first draft opinion

*For discussion*

### 5.2 Appointment of (co-)rapporteurs for restriction dossiers

*For information*

### Item 6 – Authorisation

#### 6.1 General authorisation issues

a) Update on incoming/future applications

b) SEAC’s approach to evaluation of review reports

c) Confidentiality

d) Updated opinion format

e) SEAC’s approach to dealing with issues related to geographical boundaries

*For information*

f) SEAC’S approach to assessing changes in producer surplus

*SEAC/51/2021/02*

*For discussion and agreement*

#### 6.2 Authorisation applications

a) Discussion on key issues

1) 4 applications for authorisation/review reports (chromium trioxide, chromic acid) from February 2021 submission window

*For discussion*

b) Agreement on draft opinion

1. 218_CT_DOURECA (2 uses)
For discussion and agreement

c) Adoption of opinion

1. 196_OPE_Becton (1 use)
2. 198_OPE_Zoetis (4 uses; comments on Use 4 only)
3. 199_OPE_Biokit (2 uses)
4. 203_OPE_NPE_Qiagen (4 uses)

For discussion and adoption

6.3 Appointment of (co-)rapporteurs for authorisation applications

For agreement

Item 7 – Article 77(3)(c) requests

a) Substitution Plans – agreement on draft addenda

1. CT_Hapoc_2
2. CT_Gerhardi
3. DEHP_DEZA
4. SD_Ormezzano
5. CT_Schell
6. CT_Keuco
7. CT_Aloys
8. CT_Ideal

For discussion and agreement

b) Substitution Plans – adoption of addenda

1. CT_Hapoc_1
2. CT_Chemservice
3. CT_REACHLaw
4. MOCA_REACHLaw

For discussion and adoption

Item 8 – AOB

a) Update of the work plan

For information

Item 9 – Action points and main conclusions of SEAC-51
Table with Conclusions and Action points from SEAC-51

PROVISIONAL TIMELINE FOR THE DISCUSSIONS AT SEAC-51

Please note that timings are approximate. Changes may be made by the Chair before and during the meeting in order to accommodate the discussions.

Week 1

Monday 31 May 2021: Afternoon session

Item 1 Welcome and apologies
Item 2 Adoption of the agenda
Item 3 Declarations of conflicts of interest to the Agenda
Item 4 Report on SEAC-50 action points, written procedures and update on other ECHA bodies
Item 6 Applications for authorisation

Tuesday 1 June 2021: Morning session

Item 6 Applications for authorisation

Tuesday 1 June 2021: Afternoon session

Item 6 Applications for authorisation

Wednesday 2 June 2021: Morning session

Item 6 Applications for authorisation

Wednesday 2 June 2021: Afternoon session (chaired by María Ottati)

Item 6 Applications for authorisation

Thursday 3 June 2021: Morning session

Item 6 AFA

Thursday 3 June 2021: Afternoon session

Item 6 AFA
Item 7 Art. 77(3)(c)

Friday 4 June 2021: Morning session

Item 7 Art. 77(3)(c)

Friday 4 June 2021: Afternoon session

Item 7 Art. 77(3)(c)
Item 6 AFA
Item 9 ADMIN

End of Week 1
Week 2

**Monday 7 June 2021: Afternoon session**

Item 5  Restrictions

**Tuesday 8 June 2021: Morning session**

Item 5  Restrictions

**Tuesday 8 June 2021: Afternoon session**

Item 5  Restrictions

**Wednesday 9 June 2021: Morning session**

Item 5  Restrictions

**Wednesday 9 June 2021: Afternoon session**

Item 5  Restrictions
Item 8  AOB
Item 9  Conclusions

*END OF SEAC-51*